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Abstract

Dendritic cell (DC) immunotherapy is capable of generating tumour-specific immune responses. Different maturation strategies were previously
tested to obtain DC capable of anti-cancer responses in vitro, usually with limited clinical benefit. Mutual comparison of currently used
maturation strategies and subsequent complex evaluation of DC functions and their stimulatory capacity on T cells was performed in this study
to optimize the DC vaccination strategy for further clinical application. DC were generated from monocytes using granulocyte–macrophage
colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and interleukin (IL)-4, pulsed with whole tumour cell lysate and then matured with one of five selected
maturation strategies or cultured without additional maturation stimulus. DC were characterized with regard to their surface marker expression,
cytokine profiles, migratory capacity, allogeneic and autologous T cell stimulatory capacity as well as their specific cytotoxicity against tumour
antigens. We were able to demonstrate extensive variability among different maturation strategies currently used in DC immunotherapeutic
protocols that may at least partially explain limited clinical benefit of some clinical trials with such DC. We identified DC matured with
interferon-c and lipopolysaccharide as the most attractive candidate for future clinical trials in cancer immunotherapy.
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Introduction

Dendritic cells were discovered to be the most efficient antigen-pre-
senting cells controlling B- and T cell-mediated immune reaction and
linking innate and adaptive immunity [1, 2]. Recently, they are studied
and optimized for their possible use in cancer immunotherapy
[reviewed in 3, 4]. DC can be isolated directly from circulating blood
in limited amounts [5, 6] or generated from various precursors in a
larger extent, with the majority of studies using DC derived from
peripheral blood monocytes [7–9]. Many strategies for DC antigen
loading and maturation have been developed to improve their charac-
teristics and amplify the immune response they induce [reviewed in
9–11]. However, the transition to a powerful clinical tool has been
limited [12].

The protocol commonly used today in DC production for cancer
immunotherapy typically involves two steps: differentiation of imma-
ture DC from peripheral blood monocytes using granulocyte-macro-
phage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and interleukin (IL)-4,
then stimulation with a cytokine cocktail to promote maturation [7].
Common strategies used at present for DC maturation include the
following: (i) combination of tumour-necrosis factor (TNF)-a, IL-1b,
IL-6 and prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) or its modifications [13–16]; (ii)
sole use of TNF-a [17–19]; (iii) cocktails containing TNF-a, IL-1b, in-
terferons (IFN) and Toll-like receptor (TLR) ligands [20–22]; (iv)
cocktails containing TLR ligands and IFN-c [23–25] and (v) cocktails
containing CD40 ligand [26, 27]. Newly designed maturation cock-
tails are usually compared only with the combination of TNF-a, IL-
1b, IL-6 and PGE2, despite current knowledge that this combination
is not optimal for inducing strong anti-tumour immune reaction [21,
28, 29]. Only few studies compared mutually more than two different
maturation strategies [21, 28, 30]. Therefore, we performed a
thorough in vitro comparison of six maturation strategies to obtain
powerful DC for cancer immunotherapy. We tested complex func-
tions of DC in a broad panel of parameters, including DC surface
marker expression, cytokine production and migration, as well as
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T cell proliferation, activation and antigen-specific cytotoxicity upon
DC stimulation. Here, we demonstrate that commonly used DC matu-
ration strategies produce phenotypically and functionally different
types of DC with different ability to induce specific T cell responses.

Materials and methods

Generation of immature DC

The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the University
Hospital Brno. Buffy coats of human peripheral blood were obtained
from healthy donors at the Transfusion Department, University Hospi-
tal Brno. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were separated
by density gradient centrifugation over Histopaque (Sigma-Aldrich,
Irvine, UK) and separated into six equal parts for later maturation.
Monocytes were isolated as the adherent fraction of PBMC after 2 hrs
incubation at 37°C in CellGro DC medium (CellGenix, Freiburg, Ger-
many) with 50 lg/ml DNase I (Roche, Mannheim, Germany). After
washing, adherent monocytes were cultured for 6 days in CellGro DC
medium supplemented with 400 U/ml of rhIL-4 and 1000 U/ml of
rhGM-CSF (both from CellGenix). No serum or antibiotics were
added.

DC maturation

On the sixth day, 10 lg/ml of tumour lysate (prepared as described
below) was added. Two hours later, different combinations of rhTNF-
a, rhIL-1b (CellGenix), rhIL-1a, rhIL-6, rhIFN-c (ProSpec, Rehovot,
Israel), PGE2 (Sigma-Aldrich), R848 (InvivoGen, San Diego, CA, USA)
and lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from E. coli strain O111:B4 (EMD
Chemicals, Darmstadt, Germany) were added as specified in Table 1
to obtain DC1–DC6.

Tumour lysate preparation

The human T98G glioblastoma cell line was obtained from the Euro-
pean Collection of Cell Cultures and cultured in DMEM containing
10% FCS, 100 lg/ml each of penicillin and streptomycin, 2 mM L-
glutamine, 0.1 mM non-essential amino acids and 1 mM sodium
pyruvate (all from Gibco Invitrogen, Paisley, UK). Cells were resus-
pended in sterile water and lysed by five repeated freeze–thaw cycles
[23] at �196 and 37°C. Total protein concentration was quantified on
a Beckman DU 530 spectrophotometer using the Bio-Rad protein
assay (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA).

DC flow cytometric analysis and cytokine
production analysis

DC were harvested after 48 hrs of maturation and stained with fluor-
escently labelled monoclonal antibodies against CD80, CD86, HLA-DR
(Coulter Immunotech, Marseille, France), CD83 and CD14 (BD Bio-
sciences, San Jose, CA, USA). PI (Sigma-Aldrich) was added immedi-
ately before analysis to assess cell viability. For CCR7 expression
analysis, DC were collected after 24 hrs of maturation and stained for
CCR7 (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA). Cells were analysed on
a FACSCanto II cytometer using BD FACSDiva Software (both BD Bio-
sciences). As IL-12 secretion by DC is limited to the first 24 hrs after
maturation [31], the IL-12p70 and IL-10 release from DC was analy-
sed in DC culture supernatant collected after 24 hrs of maturation.
The cytokine release was measured using a Cytometric Bead Array kit
on a FACSArray Bioanalyzer (both BD Biosciences) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.

Scratch assay

DC migratory ability was tested in a test called ‘scratch assay’ after
24 hrs of maturation. Briefly, scratch was performed in a culture plate
with DC monolayer by a pipette tip. The cells were then incubated in a
humidified incubator at 37°C and observed using an inverted microscope
after 3, 6 and 24 hrs. Differences in filling in the scratch were observed
to establish the DC capability of migration and adherence to plastic.

Migration assay

We used semi-mature DC collected after 6 hrs of maturation for
migration assay. Chemotaxis of DC in response to CCL21 chemokine
was tested in 24-well plate transwell permeable supports with 5 lm
pore size polycarbonate membrane (Corning Inc., Corning, NY, USA),
according to [32] with a few modifications. Briefly, we placed 600 ll
of CellGro DC medium, alone or supplemented with 1–100 ng/ml
CCL21 (R&D Systems), into the lower compartment, and 105 DC in
100 ll of culture medium into the upper insert. Plates were incubated
for 18 hrs in a humidified incubator in 5% CO2 at 37°C. Then we
harvested cells from the lower compartment using accutase (PAA,

Table 1 Maturation cocktails used

Compounds Concentrations

DC1 TNF-a 40 ng/ml

DC2 TNF-a, IL-1a, IL-6, PGE2 10 ng/ml, 10 ng/ml, 1000 U/ml,
10 ng/ml

DC3 TNF-a, IL-1b, IFN-c,
R848, PGE2

10 ng/ml, 10 ng/ml, 5000 IU/ml,
1 µg/ml, 250 ng/ml

DC4 IFN-c, LPS 50 ng/ml, 200 ng/ml

DC5 IFN-c, R848 50 ng/ml, 1 µg/ml

DC6 Culture medium only —

TNF—tumour-necrosis factor; IL—interleukin; PGE2—prostaglandin
E2; IFN—interferon; LPS—lipopolysaccharide.
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Pasching, Austria) for 10 min. at 37°C to release adherent cells. Cells
were centrifuged and resuspended in 300 ll of culture medium. The
relative count of migrated DC was determined as events counted in a
fixed time period of 60 sec. by FACSCanto II cytometer. Data were
analysed with BD FACSDiva Software.

T cell proliferation assay

Mixed leucocyte reaction was performed with autologous or alloge-
neic T cells labelled with 2.5 lM of carboxyfluorescein succinimidyl
ester (CFSE; Invitrogen, Eugene, OR, USA) for 10 min. at 37°C to
track their proliferation. DC were harvested after 24 hrs of maturation
and mixed with 105 CFSE-labelled T cells in DC:T ratios of 1:5, 1:10
and 1:20. As a negative control, spontaneous T cell proliferation with
no DC was measured. As a positive control, 20 lg/ml of phytohemag-
glutinin (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to set maximal T cell proliferation.
Cells were cultured in X-VIVO 10 (Lonza, Verviers, Belgium) supple-
mented with 2% heat inactivated human AB serum (Sigma-Aldrich)
for 6 days. Then, cells were collected and analysed for expression of
CD3 (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA, USA), CD4, CD8 (Exbio, Pra-
gue, Czech Republic) and CFSE. The analysis was performed on a
FACSCanto II cytometer using BD FACSDiva Software. CFSE-low cells
were considered as proliferating. Results were calculated as: % prolif-
eration = (proliferating experimental�proliferating spontaneous)/(prolifer-
ating maximal�proliferating spontaneous) 9 100.

T cell activation assay

For cytokine production analysis, we cultured DC with 106 unstained
autologous or allogeneic T cells at a ratio of DC:T cells 1:5. Same
culture medium and conditions were used as in the proliferation
assay. The IFN-c and TNF-a release from activated T cells was mea-
sured in the cell culture supernatant using a Cytometric Bead Array
kit on a FACSArray Bioanalyzer. As TNF-a is produced during early T
cell activation by DC while IFN-c is produced later during this pro-
cess [33], we quantified IFN-c production after 6 days of co-culture,
whereas TNF-a production was quantified after 24 hrs. The exact
time points were selected based on method optimization (data not
shown). After 6 days of co-culture, activated T cells were further
used for cytotoxicity assay.

Cytotoxicity assay

Autologous or allogeneic T cells (as effector cells), previously
exposed to DC pulsed with T98G-tumour lysate, were cultured with
105 CFSE-labelled fresh tumour cells (as target cells). Those were
either T98G cells, or cells of control tumour cell lines HCT116 (Ameri-
can Type Culture Collection) or RPMI-8226 (European Collection of
Cell Cultures). An effector/target ratio of 10:1 was used. In all cases,
extra wells were set up for determining spontaneous death of target
cells (no T cells were added). Cells were incubated in X-VIVO 10 and

2% heat inactivated human AB serum for 24 hrs, then collected and
analysed on a FACSCanto II cytometer. PI was added immediately
before measurement to detect dead cells. CFSE+PI+ cells were
evaluated as dead tumour cells. Data were analysed with BD
FACSDiva Software. Results were calculated as: %cytotoxic
lysis = %dead experimental�%dead spontaneous.

Statistical analysis

Results of individual techniques were obtained from at least six
(maximum 17) different donors tested repeatedly in pair designed
experiments. Data were analysed using Friedman ANOVA followed by
the non-parametric Wilcoxon matched pair test without correction,
using commercial software (Statistica 9.1; StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, OK,
USA). All possible pairs of DC (DC1 versus DC2, DC1 versus DC3,
and etc.) were compared statistically. Significance was accepted at
the level of P < 0.05.

Results

DC surface marker expression

DC were pulsed with tumour lysate to initiate the maturation process
and then further matured with different agents (DC1–DC5) or kept
without further maturation stimulus (DC6) as shown in Table 1. Sig-
nificant differences were observed in DC viability, CD80, CD83, CD86
and CD14 expression after 48 hrs of maturation (Fig. 1). DC3 and
DC4 expressed higher levels of CD83 and also CD86 than did the four
other DC alternatives (P < 0.05). Higher expression of CD80 was
observed in DC3, DC4 and DC5 (P < 0.05). No significant differences
were observed in HLA-DR expression. As expected, the monocyte
marker CD14 was expressed in DC6 (85.3%), but partially also in DC2
(19.9%). Cells treated with other maturation cocktails contained less
than 6.0% of CD14+ monocytes (P < 0.05). In summary, the fully
mature phenotype (CD80+, CD83+, CD86+, HLA-DR+ and CD14-) was
achieved only in DC3 and DC4. Viability over 93% was reached in all
DC except of DC5 (87.9% living cells, P < 0.05).

IL-12p70 and IL-10 cytokine production by DC

IL-12p70 has been considered an important cytokine with Th1 polar-
izing and cytotoxic T cell stimulatory effect. We were able to detect
broad variability in IL-12p70 production after treatment with the
different maturation stimuli. The ratio of IL-12p70 and its antagonist
IL-10 was calculated for each experiment. DC4 produced the highest
amounts of IL-12p70 (median 3710 pg/ml, P < 0.05), followed by
DC3 and DC5 (Fig. 2A). As expected, IL-12p70 production was fol-
lowed by IL-10 immunosuppressive feedback. Calculating the
IL-12p70/IL-10 ratio revealed the highest pro-stimulatory potential
for DC4 (median 13.2, P < 0.05), again followed by DC3 and DC5
(median over 6.0, P < 0.05). In the cases of DC1, DC2 and DC6, the
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IL-12p70 production was negligible (<10 pg/ml) and the IL-12p70/IL-
10 ratio was <1 (Fig. 2B).

DC migratory ability

We observed differences in DC adherence to plastic and migratory
capacity. We documented high adherence and minimal migration for
DC4 and DC5 in a scratch assay. In these DC types, the scratch was
almost empty even after 24 hrs (not shown). On the other hand, DC1,
DC2 and DC6 exhibited higher migratory ability, as they filled in the
scratch in less than 6 hrs (Fig. 3). As the scratch assay provides only
semi-quantitative results, we proceeded with a transwell migration
assay to establish the DC migratory ability more precisely. Spontaneous
as well as CCL21 chemokine-induced migration was assessed in the
transwell migration assay. DC3 exhibited the highest migratory capacity

in both spontaneous (median 6719 events) and CCL21-induced migra-
tion (4175 events, P < 0.05) compared with all other alternatives.
Higher migratory potential was also observed in DC2 and DC6 in both
spontaneous and CCL21-induced migration. The lowest migration abil-
ity was documented in DC4 and DC5 (medians below 600 events) in
both spontaneous and CCL21-induced migration (Fig. 4A and B). Inter-
estingly, we did not observe a positive effect of CCL21 on DC migration
in most cases (Fig. 4C). This finding corresponds to relatively low
expression of CCR7 on all types of DC (Fig. 4D).

T cell stimulatory capacity

To evaluate the T cell stimulatory capacity of tested DC, mixed leuco-
cyte reaction with autologous and allogeneic T cells was employed.
Proliferation of total (CD3+), helper (CD3+CD4+) and cytotoxic

A

B

Fig. 1 DC surface markers and viability. Immature DC were differentiated from monocytes by 6-day culture in the presence of GM-CSF and IL-4. Matu-
ration was induced by TNF-a (DC1); TNF-a, IL-1a, IL-6, PGE2 (DC2); TNF-a, IL-1b, IFN-c, PGE2, R848 (DC3); IFN-c, LPS (DC4) or IFN-c, R848 (DC5).

DC6 is a control using no maturation cocktail. Expression of CD80, CD83, CD86, HLA-DR, CD14 and cell viability were evaluated by flow cytometry after

48 hrs in the gate of cells with high FSC/SSC. (A) Data are presented as the median (■), 25–75% quantiles (box), and non-outlier range (whiskers) of

17 donors. Marker ▲ indicates significant difference from all groups not indicated by this marker, P < 0.05, Wilcoxon matched pair test. (B) Represen-
tative gating strategy and representative histograms for particular tested parameters are shown.
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(CD3+CD8+) T cells was analysed, as well as the release of IFN-c and
TNF-a. The results for T cell proliferation are shown for DC:T cell ratio
1:5, representing the trend observed in all three tested ratios. Using
autologous T cells, the highest stimulatory capacity was observed for
MC4 in all tested parameters. DC4 induced proliferation in 27.9% of
autologous CD3+ T cells (median value, P < 0.05), whereas median T
cell proliferation did not exceed 9% in the other five alternatives. Both
helper CD4+ (median 29.7%) and cytotoxic CD8+ T cells (median
12.3%) were stimulated by DC4. Using the other five maturation

strategies, autologous stimulation led to less than 11.0 and 2.1% pro-
liferation of helper and cytotoxic T cells respectively (P < 0.05,
Fig. 5A). DC4 was also superior for IFN-c and TNF-a production
(medians 2697 and 208 pg/ml, respectively, P < 0.05, Fig. 6A). The
results were similar for allogeneic T cells. Same as in the autologous
setting, the highest IFN-c and TNF-a production by activated T cells
was observed after DC4 stimulation (P < 0.05, Fig. 6B). The only dif-
ference was that the highest T cell proliferation was observed both
upon DC3 and DC4 stimulation (P < 0.05, Fig. 5B).

A B

Fig. 2 DC cytokine profiles. DC were matured with TNF-a (DC1); TNF-a, IL-1a, IL-6, PGE2 (DC2); TNF-a, IL-1b, IFN-c, PGE2, R848 (DC3); IFN-c,
LPS (DC4); IFN-c, R848 (DC5) or were cultured without maturation (DC6). Box plots represent (A) production of IL-12p70 and IL-10 after 24 hrs of
maturation, and (B) the ratio of IL-12p70/IL-10 production. Data are presented as the median (■), 25–75% quantiles (box), and non-outlier

range (whiskers) of 17 donors. Marker ▲ indicates significant difference from all groups not indicated by this marker, P < 0.05, Wilcoxon matched

pair test.

A

B

Fig. 3 DC adherence to plastic tested in a ‘scratch assay’. DC were matured with TNF-a (DC1); TNF-a, IL-1a, IL-6, PGE2 (DC2); TNF-a, IL-1b, IFN-
c, PGE2, R848 (DC3); IFN-c, LPS (DC4); IFN-c, R848 (DC5) or were cultured without maturation (DC6). Scratch assay was performed after 24 hrs
of maturation. The contrast of all pictures has been increased artificially and equally to facilitate the observation of the differences among DC types.

(A) Scratch assay, 0 hr: a scratch without cells created in a DC monolayer by a pipette tip. The scratch is marked with an arrow on its both ends.

(B) Scratch assay, after 6 hrs: adherent cells do not fill in the scratch, whereas migrating cells do. Each scratch is marked with an arrow. Pictures
represent results obtained from four different donors, magnification of 400.
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Cytotoxicity induction

To detect antigen-controlled specific cytotoxic effect, we stimulated
autologous and allogeneic T cells with T98G-tumour lysate-loaded and
differently matured DC. Then we mixed the stimulated T cells with
T98G cells as target cells. As a control, other tumour cell lines HCT116
and RPMI-8226 were used the same way as T98G cells. Autologous T
cells demonstrated the highest cytotoxic potential after DC4 stimula-
tion (median of 41% dead T98G target cells, P < 0.05) compared with
other DC (median of less than 13% dead T98G target cells). Similarly,
allogeneic T cells exhibited the highest cytotoxicity when stimulated
with DC4 (median of 59% dead T98G target cells, P < 0.05) followed
by DC3 (median 46%, P < 0.05). Reaction against control cell lines
HCT116 and RPMI-8226 showed partial cytotoxic effect in both autolo-
gous and allogeneic T cells (Fig. 7A and B).

Discussion

In the last decade, various strategies to generate DC suitable for
clinical application were described by many research groups. It can
be difficult to decide which maturation strategy to choose for DC
use for clinical application to obtain optimal tumour-antigen-specific

T cell activation. Surprisingly, the broader comparison of more than
two or three DC maturation strategies is missing. Thus, we aim to
study 6 recently described approaches for a clinical-grade DC prep-
aration and compare them using unified panel of functional tests.
These tests were chosen to describe the most critical aspects and
functions of DC suitable for cancer immunotherapy. Our data dem-
onstrate that among others, the combination of IFN-c and LPS gen-
erates DC with superior characteristics. These DC exhibit fully
mature phenotype, the highest IL-12p70 production and stimulate T
cell proliferation as well as their specific cytotoxic activity. These
characteristics were previously identified as critical for cancer
immunotherapy [9]. Partially beneficial characteristics were
obtained using the combination of TNF-a, IL-1b, IFN-c, R848 and
PGE2 for DC maturation.

As IFN-c reduces migratory ability of DC [24], DC matured with
IFN-c and LPS do not migrate well. Also high-IL-12p70 production is
associated with decreased migratory capacity of DC [24, 32, 34]. This
limitation can be easily overcome by direct and safe administration of
DC directly into the lymph nodes [35–40].

Donor-dependent differences were observed in DC migratory
capacity. That can indicate the possibility that DC migration does
not depend only on the maturation strategy used, but also on indi-
vidual characteristics of the donor. We can expect similar DC

A B

D

C

Fig. 4 DC in vitro migratory capacity. DC were matured with TNF-a (DC1); TNF-a, IL-1a, IL-6, PGE2 (DC2); TNF-a, IL-1b, IFN-c, PGE2, R848 (DC3);

IFN-c, LPS (DC4); IFN-c, R848 (DC5) or were cultured without maturation (DC6). Box plots represent (A) spontaneous DC migration (no CCL21

added), (B) migration towards 100 ng/ml CCL21, (C) the ratio of CCL21-induced migration/spontaneous migration and (D) CCR7 expression by DC.
Data are presented as the median (■), 25–75% quantiles (box), and non-outlier range (whiskers) of three (A, B, C) or five (D) independent experi-

ments, two donors per group. Marker ▲ indicates significant difference from all groups not indicated by this marker, P < 0.05, Wilcoxon matched

pair test.
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behaviour in vivo, resulting in personal variability in DC migration.
Intranodal application of the DC could eliminate the effect of such
personal-dependent variability, while leading to direct stimulation
of lymph node T cells.

DC ability to migrate towards lymph node plays an important
role when the vaccine is applied subcutaneously or intradermally.
When injected intranodally, even week DC migration could be sat-
isfactory to mediate DC interaction with T cells. In this study, the
in vivo migratory ability of DC was not tested. However, it was
demonstrated recently that weekly migrating DC can raise effective
tumour-specific T cell responses in vivo when administrated in-
tranodally [36, 40].

The use of LPS was avoided by some authors for its possible
direct toxicity [28]. However, as free LPS is not present after careful

washing out before DC are administered, the risk of direct LPS toxic-
ity is negligible. The safety of LPS-matured DC administration was
already tested in previously published clinical trials with none or only
minor adverse effects [36, 40, 41]. Clinical-grade LPS was used in
these trials and is available up to date. It can be obtained from, e.g.
US Pharmacopeia, Rockville, MD, USA [36].

Other TLR4 ligands have been tested recently to obtain DC with
favourable characteristics [25, 28, 42]. Further exploration of the pos-
sible interchangeability of LPS and these LPS analogues (e.g. mono-
phosphoryl lipid A and Angelan) within the advantageous DC
maturation cocktails could bring another interesting insight into this
issue.

All tests in our study were performed with healthy volunteers’
cells and we can speculate that cancer patient immune cells can be

A

B

C

Fig. 5 Autologous and allogeneic T cell proliferation in a mixed leucocyte reaction. DC matured with TNF-a (DC1); TNF-a, IL-1a, IL-6, PGE2 (DC2);
TNF-a, IL-1b, IFN-c, PGE2, R848 (DC3); IFN-c, LPS (DC4); IFN-c, R848 (DC5) or without maturation (DC6) were mixed with CFSE-labelled (A)

autologous or (B) allogeneic T cells. Proliferation of total (CD3+), helper (CD3+CD4+) and cytotoxic (CD3+CD8+) T cells was analysed by flow cytome-

try after 6 days of co-cultivation. CFSE-negative cells were considered as proliferating. The results are shown for DC:T cell ratio of 1:5. Data
are presented as the median (■), 25–75% quantiles (box) and non-outlier range (whiskers) of (A) 17 or (B) 6 donors. Marker ▲ indicates

significant difference from all groups not indicated by this marker, P < 0.05, Wilcoxon matched pair test. (C) Representative gating strategies and

representative histograms for particular tested parameters are shown.
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compromised by the presence of cancer itself and/or by previous
anti-cancer therapy. To what extent this may limit a therapeutic poten-
tial of such DC vaccination is not clear and further studies are
urgently needed. At least prior to clinical vaccination, patient’s cells
can be tested in vitro for their individual reactivity against autologous
tumour cells. Such testing, as proposed in this study, can identify
patients who may benefit from DC vaccination and possibly lead to
better clinical outcome of DC immune therapy.

We decided to perform all experiments with a tumour cell lysate
as a source of tumour antigen. Despite there are some limitations of
such approach, it is not HLA restricted, it is broadly available gener-
ally for each cancer patients undergoing surgery, and represents the
broad spectrum of tumour antigens specific for the particular patient.
Here, we also demonstrate that, in comparison to immature DC (DC6)
that are usually associated with tolerance induction [4], the IL-12p70-
producing DC matured with IFN-c and LPS can easily overcome the
tolerance and lead to strong cytotoxic T cell activation even in an
autologous setting.

The cytotoxic reaction was performed in T cells activated previ-
ously by co-cultivation with tumour lysate-pulsed DC. For production

of tumour lysate we have chosen a glioblastoma cell line T98G, which
was also used as a target in the cytotoxicity assay. As controls for this
assay we used tumour cell lines derived from different types of can-
cer, e.g. colon cancer (HCT116) and multiple myeloma (RPMI-8226),
to ensure that the results will not be influenced by possible similarity
in the presented tumour antigens. However, some universal tumour
antigens (e.g. hTERT) can be expressed by all cell lines used. That
could partially contribute to T cell cytotoxicity against non-target cell
lines.

We documented that DC matured with TNF-a, IL-1b, IFN-c, R848
and PGE2 are potent inducers of allogeneic but not autologous T cell
proliferation. We also observed extensive variability in DC ability to
induce allogeneic T cell proliferation among different donors. This
was probably caused by differences in HLA antigens between donor-
derived DC and allogeneic T cells. Allogeneic setting is often tested
in vitro and frequently reported in pre-clinical studies. Unfortunately,
such in vitro design is rather artificial because in clinical practice,
dominantly autologous DC are used for vaccination. There are very
limited pre-clinical data demonstrating DC stimulatory capacity to autol-
ogous T cells which may also explain some failures in establishing

A

B

Fig. 6 Cytokine production of autologous and allogeneic T cells activated by DC. DC matured with TNF-a (DC1); TNF-a, IL-1a, IL-6, PGE2 (DC2);
TNF-a, IL-1b, IFN-c, PGE2, R848 (DC3); IFN-c, LPS (DC4); IFN-c, R848 (DC5) or without maturation (DC6) were mixed with non-stained (A) autolo-

gous or (B) allogeneic T cells in a DC:T cell ratio of 1:5. Production of IFN-c and TNF-a by activated T cells was measured with cytometric bead

array. Data are presented as the median (■), 25–75% quantiles (box), and non-outlier range (whiskers) of at least six donors. Marker ▲ indicates

significant difference from all groups not indicated by this marker, P < 0.05, Wilcoxon matched pair test.
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clinical responses after DC vaccinations that tested only allogeneic
stimulatory capacity without any knowledge of autologous setting.

We also demonstrated that DC matured with TNF-a only, with
combination of TNF-a, IL-1, IL-6 and PGE2 or DC generated without
maturation stimulus are not ideal candidates for cancer immunother-
apy. Their low capacity of IL-12p70 production and low expression of
CD83 and co-stimulatory molecules in consequence leads to low im-
munostimulatory capacity [20, 43–45].

It was described previously that PGE2 supports the yield, quality
and migratory ability of DC [24, 32, 34, 46]. However, later studies
showed that PGE2 inhibits IL-12p70 secretion from DC in response to
CD40 ligation after they come into the lymph nodes and directs the
DC development into the Th2-stimulating DC [47]. Maturation strate-
gies, which were testified to elicit sufficient anti-tumour cytotoxicity
in vitro, often avoid using PGE2 [20, 23, 25].

In conclusion, the DC matured with IFN-c and LPS exhibit the
most favourable characteristics for cancer immunotherapy compared
with the other maturation cocktails tested.

At least two clinical trials using DC matured with IFN-c and LPS
have been published [36, 40, 41]. In both of them, immune
responses to the vaccination were observed. Significant increase in
intracellular IFN-c level in both helper and cytotoxic T cells was
documented after DC vaccination and the delayed-type hypersensi-
tivity skin test performed before and after vaccination documented

a skin reaction in response to tumour antigen in three of six
patients after vaccination [36]. In breast cancer patients, the level
of tumour marker HER-2/neu decreased after DC vaccination [40,
41]. However, phase II clinical trials proving clinical efficacy of such
DC type have not yet been published. Further clinical trials are
needed to demonstrate the in vivo effect of such immunotherapeu-
tic approach.
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A

B

Fig. 7 Cytotoxic effect of autologous and allogeneic T cells induced by DC. DC were loaded with a tumour lysate of a T98G tumour cell line and

matured with TNF-a (DC1); TNF-a, IL-1a, IL-6, PGE2 (DC2); TNF-a, IL-1b, IFN-c, PGE2, R848 (DC3); IFN-c, LPS (DC4); IFN-c, R848 (DC5) or

cultured without maturation (DC6). Autologous or allogeneic T cells, co-cultured with those DC for 6 days, were mixed in a ratio 10:1 with CFSE-
labelled fresh tumour cells. Those were target cells T98G, or control cells HCT116 and RPMI-8226 (as indicated in the figure legend). After 24 hrs

of co-incubation, dead tumour cells were quantified on a flow cytometer. Results for cytotoxicity induced by (A) autologous and (B) allogeneic

T cells are shown. Data are presented as the median (■), 25–75% quantiles (box), and non-outlier range (whiskers) of at least 6 donors for T98G
and two donors for both HCT116 and RPMI-8226 cell lines. Marker ▲ indicates significant difference from all T98G groups not indicated by this

marker, P < 0.05, Wilcoxon matched pair test.
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